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Name of the Activity / Event

Resource Person

Venue

Date and Duration

Pa rticipa nts

Library Orientation Session

Ms Tripta Khandelwal

Guest Lecture Hall

6th April 2017

Class V and VI

Objectives:

' To ensure that library users can make library resources and services adequately and to their own
satisfaction.

o To make students aware about the rules and regulations of school library.

"lescription:

The main objective of RDPS Library is to provide its users with information services and developing
needs wttich are essential for the research and didactic profile. Keeping this in perspective, the .Library

Orientation Session'was initiated by welcoming the students to the new session. Main focus was given
on important points to be taken care of in the library with the help of power point presentation.
Students were told about the importance of school library and its resources. Important rules and
regulations to be followed in library Iike regularly bringing the borrower's ticket, moving in line while
coming to the Iibrary , to keep belongings outside the school library etc. were explained at length. The
process of circulation of books (issue and return) was also conferred upon. Students were also
acquainted about different sections of library such as Global Insight, New arrivals, magazines, Graphic
novels etc' The need to be always disciplined in library was stressed upon. Students were encouraged to
read books of famous authors of national and international origin. Location of different resources and
sections available were explained. They were suggested to carry books during traveling also. Students
Y/ere also encouraged to set up Home Libraries that will provide them comfort;:ble and flexible study
space for pleasure reading. General instructions like reading newspaper, not spoiling library books, to sit
according to Roll No.'s allocated in library, optimum and effective utilization of library resources etc.
were also discussed. The resource person also explained the'Libopedia'guidelines. The schedule of two
booklets was explained followed by Libopedia G K Test and Libopedia G K Quiz. It is an in-house booklet
prepared by the school library to ensure optimum utilization of library resources and inculcation of
reading and comprehension skills. Another innovative practice followed by school library to ensure
effective utilization of library resources and foster reading skills among students- Impetus (Bi annual
newsletter) was also discussed with the students. They were motivated to visit Book Fairs to find vivid
categories of books under one roof and to make their own home library for pleasure reading. The
session educated the students regarding the general use of library.
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